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CHAPTER 5

No. 223, A.]
	

[Published March 20, 1959.

CHAPTER 5

AN ACT to create 20.360 (3m) of the statutes, relating to the research
activities of the state and to increase appropriations therefor.

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly,
do enact as follows:

SECTION 1. 20.360 (3m) of the statutes is created to read:
20.360 (3m) SPECIAL PROBLEMS RESEARCH. As a nonlapsible appro-

priation $35,000 for the expenses of research projects and studies of state
governmental problems. This appropriation may be used for projects
conducted by the executive office and co-operative projects conducted by
the university of Wisconsin or other state agencies. In addition to
materials and expenses and capital outlay this appropriation may be used
for consultative services and expenses of advisors and for expert assistants
and temporary employes who may be employed or appointed without
regard to the classified service. This appropriation shall be effective the
day after this act is published.

SECTION 2. The appropriation under 20.350 (1) of the statutes
(1957) is increased by adding the following amounts:
Engineering bureau	 1958-1959

	

Administration and operation ------------- 20.350 (1)	 (3,487)

	

Personal services, basic ---------------------------	 2,790

	

Personal services,bonus --------------------------- 	 S	 347

	

Capital outlay ----------------------------------- 	 350
for the purpose of providing immediate funds for research.

SECTION 3. 20.360 (3) of the statutes (1957) is increased by adding
the following amounts:
Executive department 	 1958-1959

	

Departmental research division ------------ 20.360 (3) 	 (10,763)

	

Personal services, basic ---------------------------	 8,213

	

Materials and expense ---------------------------- 	 1,000

	

Capital outlay ----------------------------------- 	 1,550
for the purpose of providing immediate funds for research.

SECTION 4. 20.800 (1) of the statutes (1957) is increased by adding
the following amounts:
Taxation department 1958-1959

General administration ----------------- 20.800 (1) (5,267)
Personal services, basic--------------------------- 2,520
Personal services, bonus -------------------------- S	 347
Materials and expense ---------------------------- 1,000
Capital outlay ----------------------------------- 1,400

for the purpose of providing immediate funds for research.
SECTION 5. This bill is declared to be an emergency executive budget

bill in accordance with the provisions of section 15.11 (2) of the statutes.
Approved March 17, 1959.
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